
St George’s 

Chapel 

Can you find this special  

decorative window . It was designed 

as a gift to a Queen so she could 

pray alone whilst watching the     

services below. 

Where has Beth hidden the

fabulous sword belonging to  

Edward III? It’s almost 2m long 

so cannot be hard to find?     

Be Careful Beth!

Thank you for helping me find 

the presents. Please keep it our 

secret so that King Charles 

doesn’t find out. Have a    

fabulous Christmas! 
In-

dia 

A ROYAL 

CHRISTMAS 

As you walk up the wonderful 

staircase, can you find a musical 

instrument? It belonged to 

some soldiers a long time ago. 

Beth and Bluebell          
were seeing playing here!

The Grand 

Staircase 

Use the clues and tick each box when you find a present. 

Hello. I’m Freddie, one of  The 

King’s  footmen.  I need your help!  

Beth, one of The Royal dogs has

run off with His Majesty’s Christmas 

presents and scattered them 

around the Castle. Can you help me     

track them down before     

The King finds out? 



The Grand 

Vestibule 

The Waterloo 

Chamber 

South African craftspeople  

made this basket using        

recycled telephone wires and 

gifted it to Queen Elizabeth II.  

Where has Beth hidden it?

This very large gift was given to 

Queen Victoria. It is a huge    

carpet all the way from Agra in 

India. I do hope Beth is careful

on this precious carpet . 

Queen Elizabeth II 

wanted a new 

comfortable thrne chair 

to use for her coronation 

and other special events.  

Can you find it? 

The Kings 
Bedchamber The Garter 

Throne Room 

The Queen’s 

Gallery 

The King loves fruit at 

Christmas. What delicious 

fruit was gifted as part of 

this solid silver table?

Beth is NOT allowed on this bed!

How pleased would a Queen, or 

even an Empress, be to get this as a 

gift for Christmas? Can you see the 

feathers on the top? 

The Grand       

Reception Room 

Look out for the beautiful Christmas Trees in the next few rooms. 
Beth and Bluebell love them! But we have to keep them away!

Queen Elizabeth II wanted a 
new comfortable throne chair 
to use for her coronation and 
other special events. Can you 
find it? Oh, get off there Beth!

A gift from a cousin in Russia. How on 
earth did they get it to Windsor? It looks 
really heavy. Where is that little doggie? 




